

















































































You mustn't look in my novel for the old stable ego of the character.
There is another ego, according to whose action the individual is
unrecognizable, and passes through as it were, allotropic states which
it needs a deeper sense than any other we've been used to exercise, to
discover are states of the same single radically unchanged element.
(Like as diamond and coal are the same pure single element of carbon.
The ordinary novel would trace the history of the diamond but I say>
ODiamond, what! This is carbon." And my diamond might be coal or
7)










































































































































































































際は,その過剰な精神性のため彼を心身共に一層疲れさせるだけであっtz. Women in Love






































































































































































When they had finished tea, the two girls sat on, silent and serene.
Then Ursula, who had a beautiful strong voice, began to sing to herself,
softly: Annchen von Tharau.'Gudrun listened, as she sat beneath the
trees, and the yearning came into her heart. Ursula seemed so peaceful
and sufficient unto herself, sitting there unconsciously crooning her song,
strong and unquestioned at the centre of her own universe. And Gudrun
felt herself outside. Always this desolating, agonized feeling, that she
was outside of life, an onlooker, whilst Ursula was a partaker, caused
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Gudrun to suffer from a sense of her own negation, and made her, that
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